
i.  John Penkett. 
4.   John Penkett.
*'~ *ff AnS Pfn , 
3.  William Penkett

Aet. 21.
Aet. 85,111 1837.

1 Children of John. J
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FURTHER NOTES ON THE PENKETT FAMILY.

  By E. Cuthbert Woods, L.D.S.

f Read joth December, 1925.

ARMS.

THIS name Penkett was originally Penketh, of Penketh. 
In the Visitation of Lancashire 1567, the arms are 

recorded as: " Argent 3 popinjays proper winged azure." 
They are also called at various times curlews, wrens and 
kingfishers. The late J. Paul Rylands thought they were 
probably the latter. Randle Holme, describing Farn- 
worth Church in 1635, says, " In Smith, or Cuerdly's 
Chapell on the S. side, is in the window, Argent 3 Wrens 
or Kingfishers (Penketh of Penketh) and under it is only 
remaining Penketh all the rest broke out, very auntient."

MANOR.
The manor of Penketh, originally a hamlet in Great 

Sankey, was part of the demesne of the lords of Warring- 
ton, but it is not clear when the manor was first granted 
out. About 1280 Gilbert de Penketh and Robert de 
Penketh were joint lords of the manor. The Victoria 
County History has numerous references to the family. 
Its illustrious member was Thomas Penketh, who died in 
1487. He was a monk of the Warrington Friary and 
afterwards a Doctor of Divinity at Oxford. He had a 
" prodigious " memory, to quote Fuller, and was called 
to be a Professor at Padua, but returning to England 
became Provincial of his Order here. He was misguided 
enough to become involved in politics, uniting with Dr. 
Shawe in support of Richard against Edward V, and thus 
brought a stain upon his Order in England. He is- 
mentioned by Shakespeare thus: 
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" Go, Lovell, with all speed to Dr. Shawe; 
Go thou (to Catesby) to Friar Penket; bid them both 
Meet me within this hour at Baynard's Castle."

Richard III., Act iii., Sc. 5.

At the Visitations of 1567 and of 1613 the family 
returned pedigrees. They espoused the Royal cause in 
the Civil Wars A Lieut. Penketh was one of the defenders 
of Lathom House in the first siege in 1644. I was 
interested to find also that one of them had leanings 
towards Quakerism, and in 1679

" On the information of Wm. Standish of Prescot and John 
Naylor of Windle, taken 2nd day of Jan., 1679, before John 
Entwistle, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, who said 
upon oath on Friday iyth of Oct. last past, a number of youths, 
about sixteen years of age, one of whom was J ames Penketh of 
Penketh, had attended a meeting; and the informants state that 
several persons unknown to them took upon themselves to teach 
after the manner and practice of Quakers in the said meeting. 
He was fined five shillings." 1 . . . This treatment however had not 
the salutary effect which the magistrates desired, for in 1681, on 
the information of Thomas Bannister of Prescot and Ralph Parr 
of the same town, it was said that a number of people, including 
James Penketh of Penketh, held a meeting near St. Helens Chapel 
in Prescot; and this time he did not get off so lightly, as he was 
fined fifteen shillings. 2

The Penkeths fared little better than other families 
who were Royalists, and in 1682 Peter Bold wrote: " Mr. 
Penketh was with me before I went into Yorkshire, and 
acquainted me he had very hard usage from some of your 
officers, and he believes without your orders. He faith 
fully served his Majesty all the first war, and in that 
service behaved himself very gallantly, and with great 
loyalty. He received many wounds and was so great a 
sufferer that he was reduced to very poor condition. He 
now lives an undertenant to a small messuage, in Bold, 
not above 5 acres."

1 Early Stages of the Quaker Movement in Lancashire, by Rev. B. Nightingale, 
p. 137-138. 2 Ibid., 146, 147.
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From 1594 the name frequently occurs in the parish 
registers at Neston, as well as at Eastham, Bebington, 
Bidston and Wallasey. The branch we are tracing were 
resident in Great Neston in 1675, and may be descended 
from that Thomas Penkett of Wimbold's Trafiord, who 
married Sarah Cooke of Thornton Hough in 1665. I have 
copied from the family Bible (a Breeches) the dates of all 
births, marriages, and deaths, from that of Richard 
Penkett, born in 1675, so that the accuracy of this part of 
the pedigree may be accepted.

Richard Penkett, born 1675, was apprenticed to Joseph 
Bennet of Chester, ironmonger, and his name appears in 
the list of Freemen of that city in 1696-7. His will is at 
Chester. He was married twice. His first wife, Mary 
Williams, daughter of Philip Williams of Bunbury, was 
only 19 years old when he married her. She had eleven 
children, and died in 1711. In 1712 he married Elizabeth 
daughter of William Corbet of Dovaston, co. Salop, and 
by her he had nine children, mostly christened at St. 
Michael's, Chester. Out of this family of twenty, fourteen 
died in early childhood and of this fourteen only three 
lived to twelve months. It was at this time an " irritat 
ing habit " to give the same name to more than one 
child, so that out of this family there were three Thomas's, 
all brothers.

The eldest surviving son, William Penkett, born in 1719, 
is the figure round whom the chief interest centres. He 
was apprenticed to the grocery business in Chester, and- 
his name appears as a merchant in the list of Freemen of 
that city in 1744. I regret that I have not been able to 
find any portrait of him, but there is a description of him 
in the Annals of the Liverpool Ugly Face Club, 1 which was 
formed by a number of Liverpool Merchants and their 
friends in 1743, and took as motto;

" Tetrum Ante Omnia Vultum " (Before all things an 
ugly face).

1 Ye Ugly face Clubb of Lcverpoole: Howell.
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William Penkett's name is second on the list and his 
qualifications, probably much libelled and distorted for 
purposes of admission, are " a dark sallow complexion, a 
very large prominent nose awry, rising in the middle like a 
camel's hunch. Bloated cheeks, thick lips. A very odd 
grin."*

He never held office. In 1743-4 he attended only 5 out 
of 14 meetings and accordingly paid 2s. gd. in fines; also 
los. 6d. for taking a wife.

Next session he attended only 9 out of 27 meetings, and 
after this, though his name is down, neither attendances 
nor fines are recorded.

He was evidently in Liverpool at this time, for in the 
list of principal subscribers to the building and founding 
of the Liverpool Infirmary, or as T. Baines, says, " the 
principal inhabitants of Liverpool in the year 1745," 
there occurs " William Penketh, merchant. .£5 5s." 2

At the annual Vestry held 17 April, 1750, Wm. Penkett 
was one of a committee appointed to examine Mr. 
Wharton's accounts and books, he being Collector of the 
Poor Tax. Also at the same meeting he was one of the 
Committee to look after the making of a new survey of 
the town and see that the leys for that year were made 
according to the said survey. 3

At a special Vestry held on 2 May, 1753, he was ap 
pointed one of the Commissioners for the Watch Act for 
the year ensuing. 4

His name appears in 1759 as residing in Atherton St. 
and in 1775 he was a member of the Common Council. 5

This William Penkett was evidently a keen business 
man, for he had a wholesale and retail grocery business in 
Chester, several tidal mills on Wallasey Pool, was a

1 Ibid., p. 38.
2 Hist, of Liverpool, 414.
3 Liverpool Vestry Books, i, 148.
4 Ibid., i, 161.
5 Liverpool from 1775-1800, (Brooke), p. 195.
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merchant and shipowner in Liverpool, dealing in grain 
and gunpowder, later being agent to the Powder Magazine 
at Liscard, where he also owned or rented the Seabank 
Estate. In 1756 on account of the war there was great 
distress, and the Corporation of Liverpool bought 10,000 
bushels of wheat, which they retailed at cost price; they 
threatened to enforce the laws against forestallers and 
" regraters," but Mr. Penkett, who was attacked as a 
regrater of grain, defended himself with great spirit, 
saying that he had bought and imported into Liverpool 
upwards of 26,000 bushels of wheat; that he had made 
nothing more than a fair proiit; and that people who were 
abusing him as a regrater would have been starving if it 
had not been for himself and others like him. 1 He also 
leased the Island of Hilbre and formulated a scheme for 
supplying the town of Liverpool with fresh oysters, by 
stocking the bed of the then existing Hyle Lake with 
" natives."

It was a difficult time for merchants. In Williamson's 
Liverpool Advertiser for 23rd Feb. 1759 is a notice of 
Sale by Auction, at the Merchants' Coffee House in 
Liverpool, on Thursday, Apr. 5th, 1759, of a large set 
of Tide Water Cornmills at Bidston, etc. ....... Also
an Iron Slitting Mill situate and worked by the said 
Pool, etc. Also seven dwelling houses, etc. ..... The
same advertisement also appears in the next week, with 
the addition of the Islands of Hilbree. The newspapers 
from which these details are taken are in the Picton 
Library, and are evidently office copies, for across them is 
written in ink " Mr. Penkett " thus indicating who the 
owner was.

Things went from bad to worse, and three months later 
in the same paper this advertisement appears:

1 Baines, History of Liverpool, p. 423, quoting Williamson's Liverpool Adver 
tiser.
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The creditors of William Penkett, late of Liverpool, Merchant, 
are desired to meet at the Merchants' Coffee House in L'pool on 
Monday next at 5 p.m. to consider the state of his affairs and what 
will be the most speedy and proper measures to be taken for the 
payment of his debts. Signed F. GILDART.

Then in Adam's Weekly C our ant (a Chester paper) for 
July 24, the following notice appeared:

All persons who stand indebted to the estate and effects of 
Mr. Wm. Penkett, of the City of Chester, merchant and wholesale 
grocer, are hereby required and desired to pay the same to Mr. 
Charles Woolam at the house of the sd. Mr. Penkett, who is duly 
authorised to receive such debts and to give proper discharge for 
the same. And such debtors are further desired to pay the sd. 
debts either to the sd. Mr. Woolam, or to Messrs. Gildart, Forbes 
and Gregson of L'pool, merchants, as will best suit their conven- 
iency as soon as may be, or at the next Chester Fair at furthest, 
when one will attend to receive the same, and otherwise they will 
be sued.

In the same publication for October i6th following:
To be sold by auction, at the house of Mrs. Fardel in the Lower 

Bridge St., on Monday I2th day of November next. .......
The house and shop of Mr. Penkett, and the house adjoining.

Difficulty was experienced in disposing of the Pool 
Mills, for they were again advertised on 2ist of March, 
1760.

He carried on the grocery business in Chester till 25th 
Nov., 1760, when it is advertised in Adam's Weekly 
C our ant thus:

" To be sold Wednesday 26th November, at 10 a.m., at the 
shop of Mr. Penkett, Grocer, in Bridge St., Chester, All his stock 
in trade, consisting of Groceries and Dyeing stuffs, for ready money 
only, to be divided into proper lots and allotments, together with 
the fixtures of the said shop.

After this he seems to have severed his connection with 
Chester.

A few details of some of his various enterprises may not 
be without interest. The local tradition in Wallasey 
that at one time there existed on the Bidston Marsh a
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tidal mill has long been of interest to local historians, but 
till Mr. E. H. Rideout recently came across the details 
which I give here it remained nothing more than a 
tradition. When the enterprise first began is not clear, 
but in the parish registers of Wallasey a reference is made 
in 1745 to Mr. John Penkett, slitter of iron at Bidston, so 
they were there before that. He was Wm. Penkett's 
brother, and died in 1758, the year before they were 
offered for sale. Wm. Penkett still had them in 1765, as 
a reference to him in the Wallasey parish registers of that 
date shows. After his death in 1785, they appear to have 
been working still, as James Talbot, who was there in 1797, 
is referred to in Wallasey Registers. 1

I have a note from   Mainwaring to Mr. Penkett of the 
Moss Mills, giving him leave to shoot rooks at Poulton. 
This would be in the land about the Hall, which belonged 
to him, and was I believe his residence.

I cannot do better than describe these mills in Mr. 
Rideout's words:

" Tidal Mills were worked in a narrow gut or channel 
through which the tide ebbed and flowed; or the tide was 
impounded in a reservoir, and the waters released during 
the ebb tide. In the first type some reversing gear had to 
be provided, whilst the second type need not differ 
essentially from that of the usual water mill.

" The old whitewashed cottage, recently demolished, 
which stood on the Marsh near the Halfpenny Bridge 
surrounded by a few feeble trees, was said to have been 
the miller's cottage. So far I have only been able to find 
one contemporary account of the buildings. According 
to this there were two mills at this point, the one a corn 
mill, and the other an iron slitting mill. The corn mill

1 Thos. Grant of Bidston Slitting Mills had a child baptized Nov. 9th, 1762, 
and another on Sept. 23rd., 1766. 1774, Joseph Hill, slitter of iron, married 
Martha Auderton June zoth. 1797, June 4, "Thos. Talbot s. of James 
Talbot, slitter of iron at Bidston Mills, and Mary his wife."
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consisted of three double rolling mills and three single ones, 
with fans and screens. In addition there was a machine 
for screening black wheat. There were also two kilns 
for drying oats. With this plant it was possible to turn 
out 250 quarters of wheat, and to roll and grind 200 quarters 
of oats in six days. For the period, 1759, the equipment 
appears to have been excellent, but the output, judged by 
that of a large windmill, does not seem remarkable.

" The tidal waters coming up the open Wallasey Pool 
were impounded in a pool, which had a head and fall to 
the mill of over ten feet, driving four water-wheels 
eighteen feet high. But as the mill could be worked for 
fourteen hours out of the twenty-four, it would have 
considerable advantages over the windmills of larger 
output relying on erratic winds.

" The iron slitting mill was worked from the same pool, 
with two eighteen feet water-wheels, and seems to have 
been used for rod and hoop iron. There were two furnaces 
with cutters and rollers, and other apparatus for making 
hoops and dealing with rod iron. The capacity was 
stated to be eighteen tons of rod iron per week, and in 
addition the plant could slit and roll five tons of hoops in 
the same period.

"The buildings occupied a frontage of thirty-six yards 
along the Pool, and were of four stories, eight vards deep. 
There was storage space for 1,600 bushels of grain. In 
addition to the mills there were seven dwelling-houses, 
' one fit for the owner or manager to live in.' The 
offices included a shop or warehouse, for retailing flour, a 
carpenter's shop, stabling for three horses, a large hog pond 
and a dove house. It is not clear whether this small town 
was all collected on the Marshes, together with the twelve 
acres of 'fine pasture,' or whether some of the dwellings 
were situated further afield. At all events the situation of 
the mills seems to have been ideal. Water communi 
cation was provided by Wallasey Pool and the works were
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accessible to vessels of 100 tons burthen. This hive of 
industry had been leased to Mr. William Penkett, mer 
chant, of Atherton Street, Liverpool, for a term of years at 
the enormous sum of £36 155. per annum.

'' Included in the sale were a river flat of 35 tons and a 
sloop of 15 tons, which had been employed to carry grain 
and flour to and from the mills. It is interesting to note 
that the same merchant had for sale, about the same 
time, the sloop Bidstone, of 70 tons, Liverpool built, and 
the Wallasey, of 60 tons, built at Chester.

'' By 1777 the mills seem to have passed into other hands, 
for an advertisement in the Liverpool paper1 reads:

Bidstone Mills are now working in all their branches, viz:  
slitting, rolling and tilting of iron and steel, rasping and chipping 
of dyeing woods, manufacture of tobacco stems into Spanish [!] 
and grinding of corn

by Rigby's and Cooks.
Bar iron, rod iron, hoops and rolled iron of all sizes sold at Peter 

Rigby's warehouse, North side of the Old Dock. Likewise dyeing 
woods rasped in the log.

" Further details of this enterprise are lacking, except 
the local belief that the mills were demolished ' about a 
century ago.' There appeared, however, at the time of 
sale the following ominous notice:

This is to give notice that the landowners in Bidstone parish 
will not allow any flood gates to be set in the water course that 
runs through Mr. Warrington's bridge. Any person that attempts 
to set either clough or flood gates will be proceeded against accord 
ing to law.

'' Are we to understand from this that disputes arose 
concerning the damming of the Birket, and the con 
sequent obstruction of the drainage in Moreton and

1 Williamson's Liverpool Advertiser, loth Dec., 1777. During the next four 
years several advertisements appeared and the property seems to have passed 
through many hands. The mills however were certainly working in 1781, for 
in Williamson's Liverpool Advertiser of 7th June, 1781, " Brice Grant, Slitter, 
late Foreman to Mr. Wilson of Lyinm, begs leave to inform the Public that he 
has taken and entered upon the Slitting Mill at Bidstone in Cheshire, which he 
intends to work in all its branches " etc.
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Bidston, which eventually led to the abandonment of the 
enterprise ?

The Oyster Scheme was another project which engaged 
Wm. Penkett's attention in 1754. He wanted to supply 
Liverpool and district with fresh oysters, and in con 
junction with Edward Forbes and James Appleton, two
-other merchants, endeavoured to obtain the necessary 
permission to proceed with the undertaking. The 
Common Council had nearly fifty years previously lost 
money in helping to finance Capt. Hutchinson in a 
similar enterprise. His plan was to bring fish alive to 
Liverpool, from where they were caught, in specially 
built smacks with a " well." Also he had urged the 
Council to obtain the Conservancy of the Mersey " for the 
preservation of the navigation of the river, and for laying 
and breeding oysters. 1

Among the papers relating to the Penketts are copies of 
the following petitions:

To the Right Honoble. the Lords Commrs. of his Majesty's 
Treasury. The Humble Petition of William Penkett, Edward 
Forbes, and James Appleton, of Liverpool, in the County of 
Lancaster, Merchants, 
SHEWETH

That your Petitioners by virtue of a Lease from the Lord 
Bishop of Chester are possessed of a small Island in the River Dee, 
called Hilbre Island, within the Hundred of Worrall, in the 
County of Chester, for a Remainder of a term of years, yet to come 
and unexpired.

That next the said Island is a Road, or Channell for Shipping, 
called Hyle Lake, Stretching in Length from the North point of 
Hilbre Rock to the Point of Dove, above 4 miles, and in breadth 
above halfe a mile, abutting on the sd. Island and the sands next 
the Cheshire Shoare towards the South and South East, and the 
Sands called Hyle Sands towards the North and North West.

That your Petitioners at a Considerable Expense and trouble 
have discovered that the sd. Channel below low water Mark is
-well situated for an Oyster Fishery, which by proper care and

1 Touzeau, Sect, v, p. 400.
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Management might become of great utility in supplying that part 
of the Country with Oysters, and be of some use to the Publick, 
in breeding up Fishermen and Marriners and in employing the 
Poor. That your Petitioners are willing to Adventure in the 
premises if your Lordships shall be pleased to give their Encourage 
ment therein. The soil of the sd. Lake or Channcll below 1 ow water 
mark belonging to his Majesty.

Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray your Lordships to 
grant them a lease of the sd. Lake or Channell, for a term of 31 
Years on such considerations as your Lordships shall deem meet. 

And your Petitioners &c.

Whitehall. 
Whitehall Treasury Chamber, 2nd May, 1755.

The Right Honoble. the Lords Comms. of His Majesty's Treasury 
are pleased to refer the aforegoing Petition to the Honorable 
Robert Herbert Esqr., his Majesty's Surveyor General, who is to 
consider the same and Report to their Lordships a state and Value 
of the premises together with his opinion what is fit to be done 
therein. J. WEST.

May it please your Lordships.
I have considered the annexed Petition of William Penkett, 

Edward Forbes, and James Appleton of Liverpool, in the County 
of Lancaster, Merchants, praying your Lordships to grant them 
a Lease of a certain Road or Channel called Hyle Lake, situate 
near Hilbre Island in the River Dee, within the Hundred of Worrall, 
in the County of Chester, for the Conveniency of an Oyster Fishery 
to serve that part of the Country.

The Parcel of Ground desired is the soil or bed of Hyle Lake 
below low water mark, extending in length from the North point 
of Hilbre Rock to the Point of Dove about four miles, and in 
bredth about half a mile according to the plan annexxed. It 
does not lie in the Common Channel of Navigation either of the 
River Dee leading to Chester, or of the Mercy leading to Liverpool, 
but between both, and is useful for ships at anchor till the winds 
or tides serve to carry them to and from these parts. It is also 
convenient for the Navigation for taking in Pilots, there being 
always several boats plying here, for the safe conduct of the trade 
in these Rivers.

There being no doubt but the property of the soil in this navig 
able Lake (being a part or Arm of the Sea) belongs to the Crown; 
But as objections might be made on Behalf of the Navigation, up
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the Rivers Dee and Mercy, I wrote to the Mayors of Chester and 
Liverpool, desiring them to consider of this proposal, and certif3' 
me whether it would be in any ways prejudicial to the Navigation, 
and what objections to it they had on behalf of the Merchants and 
Marriners of their respective places, to grant them a lease thereof 
as desired. And I am certified by William Cooper, Esqr., Mayor 
of Chester, 17 May, 1755, that he had communicated the Proposal 
to the Mercantile part of his Fellow Citizens, who are generally of 
the Opinion that a Grant of the Premises would not in the least 
prejudice the navigation up their River, or be any disadvantage 
to the Neighbourhood, but on the contrary might answer all the 
beneficial purposes alledged in the petition, of supplying those 
parts of the Country with Oysters, breeding up fishermen and 
Marriners, and Employing the Poor.

3 July, 1755. A Petition from the Gentlemen, Merchants and 
Principal Inhabitants of Chester. They were strongly of opinion 
that an Oyster Fishery at Hyle Lake would supply Chester and the 
surrounding towns and country with good oysters at a reasonable 
rate, instead of the inferior ones supplied from Wales, Ireland and 
Scotland, which, it stated, were both scarce and dear and inferior 
in goodness to those in Hyle Lake. They also referred to it being 
a nursery for seamen etc., etc., and that the Petitioners being the 
owners of Hilbre, which is contiguous to Hyle Lake, they were the 
proper people to have this right.

Also a Petition from the Gentlemen, Clergy, and Freeholders of 
the County, Whose petition agreed unanimously, and word for 
word with the two previous ones.

i6July. Another from the Gentry, Clergy, Merchants and 
Traders in the county of Lancaster, who agree that under proper 
management (which the others had not mentioned) would consider 
ably benefit Lancaster and neighbouring counties, "of which they 
are in great want, seldom or ever being supplied with that kind 
of fish except at an extravagant price." They also mention the 
nursery for seamen, and go on to say that as the oyster fishery 
continues only about seven months in the year, the men's sloops, 
boats and crews can be employed the rest of the year bringing 
other kinds of fish from Wales and other places.

3oth June. A certificate signed by the Mayor, Jurats, Bailiffs 
and other inhabitants of Queenborough in Kent and the town and 
hundred of Milton, to say," They are well acquainted with the 
Oyster fisheries at Sheerness, where the largest of the Navy and the 
Merchantmen lie. The main channel of the river is laid with
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Oysters, but no complaints have been made and dredging for 
them does not damage the ship's cables, but deepens the channel 
by clearing the mud."

Other certificates of approval were received from the Master 
Attendant of H.M. Dockyard at Sheerness; the Mayor, Jurats and 
Commonalty of the town of Faversham, who were well acquainted 
with oyster fisheries; the Foreman and others belonging to The 
Free Oyster Dredgers in the River Medway; the Bailiff, Aldermen 
and Capital Burgesses and other inhabitants of Maiden in Essex.

After reading the above opinions one would imagine 
that nothing but the greatest benefits could arise From 
the undertaking. Unfortunately, however, the Mayor 
and Council of Liverpool did not share these views, and 
the Surveyor General goes on to say in his report:

I have also a letter from Charles Goore, Esqr., Mayor of Liver 
pool, who thinks that if any grant should be made of Hyle Lake, 
none can Claim so good a right to it as the Corporation of Liver 
pool. 1 He admits that the laying down or dredging for Oysters 
there will not be any disadvantage to the Navigation, but is of 
opinion that it would not be of any use to the Publick in breeding 
up fishermen and Mariners, as it is no place of fishing but for 
Oysters, and he apprehends many Inconveniencys from a grant 
of the sd. Lake, the chief of which are as follows: 

ist. First he apprehends the Scheme is not so much to improve 
fishery, as to monopolise and Ingross it into private hands.

2nd. Next it tends to deprive the Publick from using their 
industry in Fishing, without paying for the fish they catch, and 
particularly the Pilot Boats who attend here for the bringing in 
and carrying out ships, and when they have not employ in that 
way, go a dredging for Oysters in Hyle Lake, which makes a 
considerable part of their livelihood.

3rd. He is also apprehensive it will injure the Publick by 
advancing the price of fish, and greatly damage the town of Liver 
pool, so greatly concerned in the trade.

1 This protest was the result of an Order of the Council which met June I3th 
1755, and decided that the Town Clerk was to write a petition prepared and 
passed under the Common Seal of the Corporation, against any lease of the 
Hyle Lake for this purpose; Picton Records, ii, 143-144. They had good 
reason for objecting to anyone having 331 years lease of the bed of Hyle Lake, 
as they themselves were anxious to obtain the Conservancy of the River 
Mersey even at this time, but did not till 1857; Touzeau.ii, 847.
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4th. Mr. Mayor also thinks there is no necessity for laying 
down oysters here to increase in size as they have a sufficient 
Supply from the North of Ireland, Milford and Wexford and 
other parts.

5th. And lastly that the Corporation intended to apply to 
Parliament to have the Conservatorship f orregulating the Fishery 
within the Port of Liverpool vested in the Common Council, not 
for any Private advantage to the Corporation, but for the benefit 
of the Publick. .........

In a subsequent letter he states that he had examined " Old 
and experienced Pilots" who said it was well known that the 
oysters always cut ships' cables to pieces, and that the more 
clear channels were kept from oysters, mussels, and any other 
kind of shell fish the better.

The Merchant Traders and masters of ships of the Town and 
Port of Liverpool also petitioned against the scheme, stating 
"That the Hyle Lake is a much frequented Road. The Channel 
to it being buoyed (this was in 1755) it is rendered easy of access 
in bad weather or by those who require Pilots to bring them into 
the river, and is the only Road in these parts fit for His Majesty's 
Navy " as was experienced by the late King William when he 
had Warr in Ireland," and they apprehend it would be better to 
clear the Lake of the few oysters already there, than that more 
should be laid (although they next go on to say how the Pilots 
benefit by their presence there). At present it is free for all 
persons to dredge, which the pilots do when there are no inward 
bound ships, which helps to defray their expenses, but if this 
priveledge is taken from them, the Pilotage must of course be 
raised, and the Pilot boats be discouraged from going out as often 
as they now do. And further that if the Petitioners had a grant 
of the Lake they could not supply oysters any more reasonably 
than at present they are procured from the Pilots and the vessels 
trading from Scotland, Ireland and Wales.

And lastly a petition from the Pilots and fishermen of the 
Port of Liverpool, who naturally opposed it on the grounds that 
they had served their apprenticeships to the sea, and are become 
able Pilots, and by long endeavours are become possessed of stout, 
able boats in. which they employ their time in cruising out to sea in 
order to pilot ships into Liverpool. And at such times as vessels 
are not to be met with they employ themselves in fishing and 
dredging for oysters in the Hoyle Lake in order to enable them to 
subsist their families. They also stated oysters would prove a.
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great danger to navigation, and concluded with the following 
prophetic words: " Should the Road (Hoyle Lake) be by any 
means obstructed, the Port of Liverpool would become a most 
dangerous navigation."

One can hardly imagine one of our present-day liners 
waiting off Hoyiake for a pilot to take her safely up to 
Liverpool. Little did they think at this time that their 
Hyle Lake would entirely silt up as it has now done, and 
that other channels would be maintained by means of 
dredging and revetment walls such as are now in use !

The Surveyor General after carefully weighing the 
evidence and expressing surprise that the Corporation 
would not admit that the local oyster beds, if permitted 
at Hoyiake, should be able to produce a fresher article at a 
lower price, and that if the King's Navy was not incom 
moded at Sheerness, he did not see why Liverpool shipping 
should suffer, goes on to say that if the grant is limited to 
i^ miles between Dove Point and the Red Stones, leaving 
the rest of the Lake free, it will meet all reasonable 
objections, and if the Lords Commissioners of H.M. 
Treasury approve a 31 years lease might be granted, 
reserving to his Majesty an annual rent of £5 per annum, 
with certain other conditions.

However, after all their trouble, Wrn. Penkett and his 
friends were not successful in obtaining the lease and the 
project had to be abandoned.

On page 113 of Gore's Directory for 1805 is given a 
" List of the company of the merchants trading to 
Africa (established by an Act of Parliament passed in the 
23rd year of his present Majesty entitled ' An Act for 
extending and improving the Trade to Africa') belonging 
to Liverpool, June 24, 1752." William Penkett's name 
appears among them, but his name does not appear as a 
shipowner in the list of vessels which follows.

In Gore's Directory for 1774, Wm. Penkett's address 
appears as Gunpowder Magazine Office, No. 25 North Side
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Old Dock, so a few words about the Magazine may not be 
out of place here.

The Corporation of Liverpool, to avoid the risk of an 
explosion at the docks, had made it compulsory for all 
ships coming into port to unload all their gunpowder 
which they had on board. This was conveyed in carts 
through the town to the Powder House on Brownlow Hill 
(near where Clarence St. now is), where it was stored till 
they were ready for sea again. Becoming alive to the risk 
that was being incurred by carrying the powder in open 
carts back and forth through the town, the Council pur 
chased in 1751, some land in Liscard near the Black Rock, 
which was then a sandy waste, and is now known as the 
Magazines. Before the enclosure of the commons early 
in 1800 all the land north of Magazine Lane, on which the 
present New Brighton stands, was a waste of sandhills. 
Here sheds were erected and leased to various parties, to 
deposit their powder, and the first lease from the Corpor 
ation was made in 1758 to Wm. Penkett of Bidstone, 
Gent., of three compartments of the Liscard Magazine. 1 
After the removal of the powder to Liscard, the trade in it, 
and the quantity deposited there increased to a great 
extent. In a number of insecure buildings merely covered 
with slates, in a small yard, under the charge of private 
individuals, 700 or 800 tons were commonly deposited, 
until 1852, when an act of parliament was passed (14-15 
Vie. cap. 57) and the powder was removed to the Hulks, 
near Eastham. 2

In 1779, during the war with America, when it was 
known that Paul Jones had attacked Whitehaven and set 
fire to the shipping there, considerable alarm was 
occasioned in Liverpool. A special meeting of the 
Council was called for Sept. i3th to consider the most 
efficient means to defend the town. They decided that:

1 Brooke, Hist, of Liverpool, p. 195.
2 Brooke, Hist, of Liverpool, p. 365.
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Application immediately be made to proprietors of the best 
proof gunpowder, lodged in the Magazines on the Cheshire shore, 
to remove such quantities as can be conveniently lodged at the 
magazines at the New Fort, and St. George's Battery, for the use 
of the different forts and batteries near this town for the defence 
of the same, if there shall be occasion, and that the officers of the 
magazine be accountable to the proprietors of the same, and the 
proprietors be allowed to take it out and sell it. And that the 
Treasurer for the Corporation and the Dock Duties shall respec 
tively pay for such powder as shall be used at such forts and bat 
teries for the exercise of the guns and for the defence of the town 
and harbour, and be allowed the same in their respective accounts.

Again in 1797 there was another scare, when it was 
reported that the French had landed some troops at 
Fishguard; among other precautions, measures were 
immediately taken to remove the gunpowder from Liscard 
in small vessels higher up the river so as to be out of 
harm's way.

All the armed shipping of the port, and practically every 
ship was armed, had to anchor off the Magazines, both on 
the inward and outward trip, either to discharge or load 
her powder, so that soon what had been a desolate waste 
of sandhills began to assume a busy appearance. Houses 
were built, including the Boathouse Hotel, with its dated 
house plate bearing the initials and date B.G.M. 1747,* 
which is still plying its trade. A number of the small 
sailing boats which at this date did duty as ferry-boats 
were constantly plying between here and Liverpool, and 
in the Guides and Directories of that date "The Magazines" 
is given in the list of the ferries across the Mersey.

I have come across a reference to only one explosion at 
Liscard, and this was in 1763, when the brig Charlotte 
(Capt. Lowndes) was blown to pieces, on July 30th, only 
one man saved. She was laden with crockery ware, and

1 Geo. and Mary Bennett. George s. of Joseph and Eliz. Bennett, christened 
April 12, 1733. Gso. married Mary Scholfield, May 12, 1761. Numerous chil 
dren are recorded and in 1768 the father is described as Innkeeper of Liscard. 
His son George Bennett, when buried, is described as Innkeeper of Liscard, 
Aug. 9, i79> The date 1747 must be wrong.
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some years ago there were in the grounds at the Manor 
House two oak transome knees from her, in which pieces 
of crockery were still embedded in the wood. 1

Wm. Penkett purchased the estate of Seabank within 
Liscard and this was a convenient pied a terre for his work 
as agent to the Magazines. The difficulties and dangers 
of crossing the Mersey in small sailing boats, even in calm 
weather, would make it sometimes quite impossible to 
return the same day.

William Penkett died in 1785. He was succeeded by 
his son John Penkett. As a youth John had served in the 
Navy as a " midshipman " in the same ship as his friend 
Smith, afterwards Admiral Smith, lord of the manor of 
Poulton-cum-Seacombe. They both saw active service 
during the American war of independence. He married 
Hannah, fifth daughter of the Rev. Thos. Maddock, 2 
rector of Liverpool, by his first wife Rachael, daughter and 
co-heiress of Peter Rainford.

For the first years of his married life (1790-6) John lived 
at 3 Suffolk St., Liverpool. In 1818 he was at 101 Duke 
St. and at 105 in 1823. In 1825 he made " Seabank " his 
residence and from then to 1829 lived at Liscard and had 
as his Liverpool address: Gunpowder Office, i Tarleton's 
Buildings, Chapel Street. In 1801 he purchased the land and 
title of the Lordship of Liscard Manor. Previous to 1825 
vSeabank was probably only a small house, used as a 
summer residence. What the exact date of erection of 
the first dwelling-house on this site is I have been unable 
to ascertain. An old bell which hung in the stable yard 
and served as a bell for the back door had the date 1790. 
In the notes in the family Bible, it is recorded that

1 From J. Kitchingman's Notes (MSS. in Picton Library, Liverpool).
2 For pedigree see our Transactions, Ixxii, 49. He was minister of St. 

George's church, Castle Street, and in 1766 resided in Williainson Square. 
After the defeat of the Young Pretender in 1745-6 he preached a Loyal Sermon, 
of which there are copies at the Athenaaum and in the Wigan Library, besides 
my own.
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John Penkett Maddock was born at Seabank Cottage in 
1825, while his younger brother William Worthington 
Maddock was born in 1826 at Seabank', which if my 
suppositions are correct, thus places the date at which this 
house, and known from 1841 onward as the Manor House, 
was built. The Homes for Aged Mariners, who now own 
it, have recently altered the interior somewhat and are to 
use it for an Infirmary, so that the old house has taken 
on a fresh lease of life and usefulness. The exterior has 
fortunately been very little altered and has the appearance 
of being two rather than one, as the symmetry of the 
original front has been marred by an additional wing, 
which is accounted for in this wise.

While Seabank was used by John Penkett and his 
family as a summer residence only, his sister-in-law 
Mrs. Wm. Worthington, a lady of great strength of will 
and a widow, arrived there one day in the early summer, 
uninvited. All through the summer she remained with 
them, and when it was suggested to her that it might be 
well for her to return to her home, to see that all went 
well there, she replied that before leaving she had dis 
missed the staff and closed the house ! When Mrs. 
Worthington was informed, at the end of the summer, 
that the family were about to return to Duke St. for the 
winter, and that Seabank would be closed and untenanted 
except for an old housekeeper, who remained alone to look 
after the place till they returned next year, she announced 
her intention of remaining with her, and nothing they 
could say would alter her determination. Before the 
advent of steam ferry boats, only those who were com 
pelled to do so crossed the river in the winter, and 
so Mrs. Worthington was left alone till the family re 
turned in the spring. What was their surprise to find 
that she had, without asking any permission, added the 
wing which still stands at the northern end of the house 
for herself and there she remained till her dying day.
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She did, however, leave the family her estate at Eyebridge 
under which coal was found. Another anecdote about 
her has been handed down. Contradicting her brother- 
in-law, John Penketh, in a statement he knew to be 
correct, and holding pertinaciously to it, he was pro 
voked into saying " But d   it all, Mrs. Worthington, 
    ." She cut him short with, "Words, of course, 
Mr. Penkett, and very coarse words too ! "

John Penkett had three children; one son, William, and 
two daughters, Elizabeth and Mary Ann. William and 
Elizabeth died unmarried. The latter was buried in the 
old church at Wallasey, the tower of which alone remains, 
where the following monumental inscription stood:

With in these sacred walls are deposited the remains of Eliza 
beth Penkett who departed this life on the gth of April, 1783, 
aet. 34.

Rumour has it that this William Penkett, unlike his 
grandfather of the same name, was not a keen business 
man but more of a " Buck," as the expression then was. 
He first appears in Gore's Directory for 1818 as a merchant 
and resided with his parents, first at 103 and later at 105 
Duke St. In the 1825 directory, he was at Magazines, 
Cheshire, his business address being Gunpowder Office, 
i Tarleton Buildings, Chapel St.

In 1834 he was at 28 Slater St., which is the last time his 
name appears. Among my treasured possessions is his 
ivory membership ticket for the Wellington Rooms. 
These are still standing in Mount Pleasant, but in 1923 
they changed hands and were renamed the "Embassy 
Rooms." They were erected from the plans of Mr. 
Aitken, by subscriptions from the dance-loving fraternity 
in Liverpool society in 1816. When they were built 
sedan chairs were still in use, and they were " parked " in 
the porch, which practice continued up to 1829. Called 
after the " Iron Duke" this place was for over a century 
the home of the Wellington Club, the Almack's of Liver-
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pool. The precautions to guard against the intrusion of 
any but members gaining admission on dance nights 
amounted also to a ceremonial. Each member possessed 
one of these ivory tickets, on which his name was engraved. 
When he visited the Rooms this ticket was removed from 
its appointed hook, and handed to him. He then carried 
it forward to the Ante-room, where he deposited it in a red 
silk bag held by a solemn footman. This ritual having 
been completed he was in. Up to about the nineties the 
traditions were fairly followed, but after that changes 
became manifest. " Old " families dropped out and were 
replaced by " New " ones; social distinctions became less 
marked, and the Wellington Club fell somewhat from its 
high ideals.

Mary Ann Penkett, the last of this branch, married her 
first cousin John Denil Maddock.

He was made Deputy Lieutenant of the county of 
Chester in 1842. They lived at Seabank for some years 
and then for a time moved down to Sandridge Park on the 
Dart, Devonshire. It is in Gore's Directory for 1841 that 
Seabank is first called The Manor House. In 1856 the 
house was in the tenancy of Mr John Naylor, and it to 
gether with most of the land was offered for sale by 
auction, but apparently nothing came of it.

In the Binns Collection there is a plan of it, with sug 
gestions for developing it and putting up a large hotel 
like the Egremont Hotel (now the Egremont Institute) 
with a ferry attached, but this never fructified. The 
house now known as Seabank was originally two cottages, 
which were thrown into one and for many years occupied 
by Mr. W. S. Crawley, and his family. The two between 
this and Caithness Drive were also made into one and are 
now called Seabank Cottage. On the back of this house 
is a waterhead with John Penkett's initials and the date 
1807.

Mrs. Mary Ann Maddock, lady of the manor, lived to
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the ripe old age of 91, and among her charitable actions 
was the gift of the stone from her quarry in Rake Lane 
for rebuilding Wallasey church in 1858 after the des 
truction by fire of the previous building. Her portrait 
hangs there in the vestry, presented recently by one of her 
grandsons.

It seems sad that old local families should in so many 
cases drift away from the district and their " place know 
them no more." All that remains in Liscard, to remind 
the present generation of this family, the last lords of the 
manor of Liscard, are the names of two roads, Penkett 
and Seabank. After my day I intend, that if Wallasey 
then has a Museum, all the documents and other posses 
sions relating to the Penketts now in my keeping shall 
be deposited in it, to help to keep the memory of this 
grand old family green in what was once that scene of 
their activities.

To the generosity of Mr. J. D. M. Crawley, whose 
grandmother was the last Penkett of this branch of the 
family, I am indebted for access to, and gifts of various 
documents, photographs of silhouettes, maps, etc., as 
well as personal anecdotes concerning some of his an 
cestors.

Also, I desire to acknowledge my indebtedness to 
Mr. E. H. Rideout, who in his researches through the 
files of the early newspapers of both Chester and Liver 
pool discovered a considerable amount of information, 
which he was good enough to let me have, relating to this 
Penkett fanaily, particularly concerning the tidal mills on 
Wallasey Pool.
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7 Mary Anne Penkett, born at Liverpool 28th May, 1797.
8 Marg1 Elizabeth M., born at 105 Duke St., Liverpool, nth July, 1823. 

Christened at St. Thomas's Church.
9 John Penkett M., born at Seabank Cottage, bapt. by Rev. E. Alder, 

christened at Wallasey and buried at St. George's Church, Liverpool.
10 Wm. Worthington Maddock, born at Seabank (later Manor House) 

22 Nov., 1826. Bapt. by Rev. E. Alder, christened at St. Thomas's Church, 
Liverpool. Ensign in H.M. 98 Regt., 1846. Died ir April, 1848on board the 
P. and 0. steam pkt. Haddington, on his passage from Calcutta to England 
for health,

11 Emily Francis M., born at Seabank 5th March, 1831; bapt. by Rev. E. 
Alder. Christened at St. Thomas's Church, Liverpool, April 5th, 1832.

12 Clara Mary Ann M., born at Seabank, ist March, 1834. Christened at 
St. Thomas's Church, Liverpool, 26th June, 1834. Married to Wm. Savage 
Crawley at St. James's Church, Paddington, London, soth April, 1857.


